
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: KENILWORTH@2023.04.05 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 1, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R100.000, 12:40GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: LUNCH MONEY and ZYGI ran well when 2nd and 3rd respectively on debut, and 
should have a say in the finish with natural improvement expected. Youngster FOUR JACKS gets weights 
from those rivals and should make his presence felt after a promising debut 3rd over track and tip. DUKE 
OF ROCK made an encouraging debut eight months ago and is best kept safe on his reappearance. 
 
Selections: 
#6 Lunch Money, #7 Zygi, #12 Four Jacks, #11 Duke Of Rock 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 2, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R110.000, 13:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Tricky. WINTER PEARL, FORT RED, POLTERGEIST and CHARLIE MALONE are 
closely matched on the form of a recent meeting in a similar contest, and there should be little between 
that quartet on these revised terms. TRANSACT and SWIFT ACTION arrive in good form and ought to be 
competitive once more, though preference is for the course-and-distance former who drops in class. 
 
Selections: 
#1 Transact, #4 Swift Action, #6 Winter Pearl, #7 Fort Red 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 3, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R80.000, 13:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: PROMETTERE has finished 2nd in both his starts after gelding but could get it right in 
his peak run. HANG OUT THE STARS wouldn't be winning out of turn either and is likely to pose a threat 
in receipt of 6,5kg. DOWNING SEVEN and LAUGHING WILLIAM should have a say if building on the 
improvement shown in recent outings. 
 
Selections: 
#10 Promettere, #11 Hang Out The Stars, #8 Laughing William, #6 Downing Seven 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 4, Gallops, 1800m, Turf, R100.000, 14:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: DOUBLING UP has a bit to find after finishing behind MACHETE MAN last time but is 
1,5kg better off, so likely to pose more of a threat. The latter is a proven frontrunner who could have 
things his own way again. CORONATION TIME is held on that form, but capable of better and shouldn't 
be discounted. MISTER MONOCLE thrives on rain-affected ground and ought to play a leading role if 
getting those conditions again. 
 
Selections: 
#7 Doubling Up, #4 Machete Man, #5 Coronation Time, #2 Mister Monocle 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 5, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R200.000, 15:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. ROYAL AUSSIE landed a big payday in the Gold Rush after finishing fourth 
in the Grade 1 Cape Guineas and will be hard to beat on the strength of that form. Stablemate TOUT A 
FAIT is consistent and capable of giving cheek in receipt of 4,5kg. WE'RE JAMMING is probably better 
over slightly shorter but warrants respect nonetheless. FIFTY FIVER could have more to offer after 
gelding. FIREALLEY and SPEED MACHINE have earning potential too. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Royal Aussie, #4 Tout A Fait, #7 Fifty Fiver, #2 Firealley 
 
 
 



Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 6, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R175.000, 15:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. Stablemates KWINTA'S LIGHT and PACIFIC GREEN are 
course-and-distance suited, so ought to be competitive. GIMME'S LASSIE and GOLDEN HOSTESS are 
versatile and have strong feature-race form to their name. Both are capable over this shorter trip and, as 
such, are likely to play a role. HAPPY CHANCE could have a say if ready to go after a layoff. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Kwinta's Light, #4 Gimme's Lassie, #6 Golden Hostess, #3 Pacific Green 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 7, Gallops, 1100m, Turf, R200.000, 16:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: RIO QUERARI has rediscovered his form and will be hard to beat on favourable terms. 
IRISH MORNING has been sparingly raced but could be better than rated and does run well fresh, so 
could pose a threat. MUFASA has bounced back to his best recently and should make his presence felt 
bidding for a hat-trick. MR COBBS, HAMMIES HERO and BARZALONA are all capable of making their 
presence felt too. 
 
Selections: 
#4 Rio Querari, #5 Irish Morning, #1 Mufasa, #3 Hammies Hero 
 
Kenilworth, 05.04.2023, Race 8, Gallops, 1400m, Turf, R125.000, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Several with chances. NEVADA KING was outclassed at Grade 1 level over 2000m but 
will fare better dropping in class and distance. SOLAR POWER is closely matched with that rival on the 
form of their meeting over 1600m behind Future Swing. MONTIEN is improving and has the form to give 
cheek. KINGDOM OF HEAVEN will have more to offer after gelding. SUGAR MOUNTAIN would've 
tightened up after a comeback run and should pose more of a threat on these terms. Others can get into 
the picture too. 
 
Selections: 
#3 Nevada King, #4 Solar Power, #5 Montien, #1 Sugar Mountain 
 
Best Win: #10 PROMETTERE                          
Best Value Bet:                                         
Best Longshot: #7 DOUBLING UP                          


